Abstract: In this research, an empty freight wagon with Y25 bogies have been modelled. Non-linear creep forces with spin moment between wheel and rail have been used, and also all impacts and friction forces have been modelled. Non-linear equations of motion and kinematical constraints have been solved in time domain, and limit cycles, saddle nodes, and critical speeds have been shown. Both primary and secondary hunting can be seen in the responses of the wagons. The relation between frequency of oscillations and speed can be seen, also, there are chaotic oscillations. Results show that stiffness in impacts affects calculation time and limit cycles.
INTRODUCTION
In the dynamics of rail vehicles limit cycles, chaos and bifurcation behaviour [1] appear and performances depend on initial conditions [2] . Pascal [3] simulated a derailment of a standard two-axle freight wagon in France and showed that the derailment might be connected with chaotic motions. In recent years, True et al. [4 -8] have considered the nonlinear dynamics of rail vehicles and wheelsets with dry friction. They have showed that non-linearity in the suspension elements of rail vehicles can affect the hunting behaviour of the vehicle. Also, they have illustrated that the actual critical speed is less than linear critical speed, which can be evaluated by linear methods.
Suspension systems of conventional freight bogies have dry friction contacts [9] mainly because they are much cheaper than hydraulic dampers, and the damping force can be adjusted to the load by simple means. The disadvantages, however, are that the friction parts are open to the atmosphere, thus, they are influenced, for instance, by humidity and dirt and also by natural on wear. In addition to dry friction, impacts and also the contact between wheel and rail generate non-linear kinematical and dynamical terms [10, 11] .
Y25 has been a UIC standard freight bogie since 1967 and is well designed for ratios of loaded to tare weight of 5 : 1. It originated from the Y21A designed by the French railway about 1960. In Y25, stiffness is load-dependent and the load-dependent friction damping is provided with Lenoir-Link (Fig. 1) .
Empty wagons are one of the sources of noise in freight transportation. They have low critical speed and can oscillate with high amplitudes. In this research, completely non-linear equations of motions and constraints for the Y25-freight truck with empty wagons and 25 degrees of freedom have been derived. The property of primary suspension had been tested in TU-Berlin, all dry frictions have been modelled by the Kolch method, and impacts in clearances have been modelled by non-linear springs. Figure 2 shows the freight wagon with an Eaos807 carbody, and Table 1 shows the value of masses, the position for the centre of masses, and the moment of inertia for the empty wagon.
Wheel/rail contact creep coefficients and kinematical constraints have been derived by means of RSGEO software. Wheelset and rail have been defined in Table 2 .
SIMULATION OF FORCES

Wheel/Rail contact forces
Several theories have been developed to approximate the creep forces between wheel and rail. Kalker's [10] linear theory was combined with JohnsonVermeulen's [10] non-linear theory by White et al. in 1978 to include the effect of spin creepage on non-linear creep forces [12, 13] . The same method was proposed by Shen et al. in 1983 [10, 14] , but in the method of White et al., the effects of the instantaneous normal force on creep coefficients was considered using a simple formula, and spin moment was calculated using Kalker's linear method. Nonlinear longitudinal (F x 0 ) and lateral creep forces (F y 0 ) and spin creep moment M z were defined as
where directions (x, y, z) and creepage j are in the 'contact coordinate system' and
where N is the total instantaneous normal force and N 0 the total nominal normal force. f ij and f ij0 are creep coefficients that depend on the wheel and rail geometry, the material properties, and the normal force acting at the contact surface. f ij0 is the nominal value computed with nominal load N 0 using RSGEO software and f ij the corresponding value for instantaneous load N. The magnitude of the resultant creep force cannot exceed the pure slip value, mN, therefore, a creep force saturation coefficient, 1, is used
Where in m ¼ 0.3 and 
Forces in primary suspension
In the Y25 freight bogie, the play between the axle box and the bogie frame in a vertical direction is roughly 55 mm, in a lateral direction, þ/210 mm, and in a longitudinal direction there is a 4 mm play on one side. Impacts between parts, after clearances, have been modelled by non-linear springs with a high stiffness of 10 7 N/m (Fig. 3) . The stiffness must be enough high to simulate solid contact and the effect of this high stiffness has been considered.
A measurement structure (Fig. 4) for the primary suspension system of Y25 has been developed in TU-Berlin [15] . Results show that there are hysteresis loops in three directions. Hysteresis can be assumed, as shown in Fig. 5 , for different vertical preloads. Table 3 shows the results for a vertical load of 18.9 KN.
To model primary suspension force elements, the Kolsch method [16] has been used, explained in equation (6) , in which the value m denotes sharpness of diagram (Fig. 6 ) in the transition areas between stick and slip motions. Figure 6 shows force displacement in the vertical direction with m ¼ 10.
Forces between carbody and bogies
The bogie frame is connected to the carbody through a central pivot and side bearers [17] . Figure 7 shows the central pivot that is a spherical joint. The bogie frame has angular motions about the joint centre with respect to the carbody. Contact surfaces and their relative motions generate dry friction in the central pivot. Researches and tests by Nielsen [18] show that the moments in the central pivot have maximum value, which can be evaluated as in equation (7). These values are in the slip mode, and in the stick mode the angular stiffness is about [17] has been used for dry friction coefficient. Figure 8 shows the spring loaded side bearer. The stiffness in the vertical direction is 5.7 Â 10 5 N/m and the preload is 16 KN. There is a 12 mm clearance play for springs. It is approximately equal to 0.014 rad relative to the roll movement of the carbody and bogie. So, the minimum force on the side bearer is about 9160 N, after 22 840 N there will be solid contact. For damping in the vertical direction, 1000.0 Ns/m has been used [17] . Dry friction between the side bearers and the carbody has been modelled using the Kolsch method, with 0.22 for dry friction coefficient and 10 6 N/m for stick stiffness.
EQUATIONS OF MOTIONS
As is common, rotation around the longitudinal, lateral, and vertical axes have been defined as roll (w), pitch (x), and yaw (c). Wheelsets have four degrees of freedom (longitudinal, lateral, pitch, and yaw motions). Vertical and roll motions of wheelsets are dependent on the lateral and yaw motions of wheelsets and can be calculated from kinematical constraints between wheelset and track. Bogies have four degrees of freedom (lateral, vertical, roll, and yaw motions). The track is straight, without irregularity, and the pitch motion of the bogie frame can be ignored. The carbody (with bogies) is massive and, Table 3 Test results for Y25 suspension in empty wagon therefore, acceleration can be ignored in the longitudinal direction. Longitudinal velocity is thus considered to be constant or known for bogies and carbody. Assuming the spherical joint in the central pivots of carbody reduces its freedom, it has one degree of freedom (roll motion) around the line connecting its central pivots.
Fig. 5 Hysteresis in the force-displacement diagram
For deriving equations of motion and constraint of this wagon, multiple coordinate systems have been used. Superscripts denote the coordinate systems and r denotes the inertial coordinate system in the centreline of the track. Subscripts or superscripts 1, 2, 3, and 4, have been used for the first, second, third, and fourth wheelsets, 5 and 6 have been used for the first and second bogie frame, and 7 has been used for the carbody (Fig. 9) .
Equations of motions for wheelsets are as follows. Subscripts cl and cr denote left and right contact points, and pl and pr denote left and right primary suspensions, respectively. Also, t c denotes movement around the centre of mass of wheelsets that is generated from forces of spin movement in the wheel/rail contact surface
In simulations with curve radii larger than 200 m, the effect of the wheelset's yaw motion on the geometrical parameters of wheel/rail contact is negligible [19] . In this research, simulations on a straight track have been considered and, therefore, geometrical parameters depend only on the lateral displacement of the wheelset. Vertical and roll motions versus lateral displacement of wheelset have been defined by RSGEO software
Equations of motion for the first bogie have been defined in equation (9), wherein sl and sr denote the left and right side bearers, respectively, and t denotes the movement in the central pivot. Subscript t is the friction force between side bearers and carbody (Fig. 10) . Using the same method, the equations of motion for the second bogie is as shown in equation (10) .
(10) Fig. 9 Top view of the wagon Empty freight wagon with Y25 bogies
As mentioned before, the central pivots of the carbody generate constraints that can be explained approximately as (11) . With these constraints, the equations of motion for the carbody are as shown in (12) (Fig. 10) . 
(12)
RESULTS
Normally, critical speed refers to the non-linear critical speed in the railway vehicle system dynamics. The non-linear critical speed is the lowest speed for which a periodical motion exists, and it will be determined by bifurcation analysis. Periodical motions appear with two saddle-node bifurcations. The velocity of the first saddle-node bifurcation is the non-linear critical velocity, which can be found by driving the perturbed vehicle at a velocity sufficiently higher than the critical speed. After some time, the solution will be converged to a limit cycle oscillation. The next step is an adiabatic reduction of the velocity, which can be done by making the velocity a linear function of time. This reduction is done until passing the saddle node, which is clearly seen because the amplitude of the oscillation suddenly drops to zero.
The dynamical systems of Y25-freight trucks are very complicated because of the non-smoothness and the discontinuities caused by impacts and the stick -slip motions originating from clearance and dry friction. The time for computation of the necessary data for fine visualization of bifurcation is very long. To find the limit cycles for non-linear systems, there is no unique method. In this research, wagon perturbation was simulated at different speeds (starting from 1.0 m/s, with step size of 1.0 m/s). With this method, limit cycles can be seen and saddle nodes can be found as a jump in the limit cycle amplitude. To find the other saddle node, the vehicle speed was simulated at a speed more than that with jumped amplitudes. After 25 s, the speed was decreased linearly until the amplitude of oscillations became zero. In addition, the speed was increased to find the behaviour of the vehicle at speeds more than critical speed. Figure 11 shows the amplitude for limit cycles in different speeds and, as can be seen, the limit cycle appears in 21 m/s. There is a jump in the amplitude at a speed of 25 m/s.
Critical speed
More detailed simulations between 20 and 21 m/s and also between 24 and 25 m/s show that the limit cycle starts from 20.9 m/s and an excessive amplitude appears in 24.1 m/s.
To find the critical speed, simulation was started from a speed of 30 m/s and after 10 s the speed was reduced 0.02 m/s. The simulation was done for 910 s and with 18 200 000 loops. Non-linear critical speed for this wagon with Y25 bogie is 17 m/s (61.2 km/h). As Fig. 12 shows, all lateral displacements jumps down in 17 m/s Fig. 12 shows the change in the limit cycle diagram of the carbody with a change in the speed.
In Fig. 13 the positions of two saddle-nodes can be seen. The first one, or the critical speed, is attained in 17 m/s and the second one in about 24.0 m/s. The speed 20.9 m/s is known as linear critical speed, and it is more than non-linear critical speed. Figure 14 shows force-displacement loops for the primary suspension system in the left side of the second and fourth wheelsets at 25 m/s (for the last 5 s of Fig. 11 ). The damping source is dry friction and the hysteresis loops can be seen in the figure. The effect of one-side clearance (24 mm) for primary Fig. 16 State-space diagrams for limit cycles in different speed suspension of Y25 can be seen. After, solid impact stiffness of 1.0E7 N/m has been used. Figure 14 shows that after 10 mm lateral displacement, there is solid impact. Figure 15 shows lateral displacements in limit cycles between 30 and 57 m/s. By increasing the speed, limit cycles change, and after about 52 m/s oscillations are chaotic. These chaotic motions diverge at a speed of about 56.3 m/s with a time step of 5.0E-5 sec. Figure 16 shows limit cycles in different speeds. These results have been calculated by running 25 s with perturbed vehicle. All diagrams in Fig. 16 There are wheel -flange contacts with huge forces after 52.0 m/s; so, after 56.3 m/s, time steps for simulations must be ,1.0E-5 s. After 49 m/s, wheelsets have maximum lateral displacements. This kind of oscillation is known as secondary hunting.
Changes in limit cycles by speed
Frequencies for limit cycles
With regard to the Klingel [20] theory, for a simple wheelset with coned wheels that runs on a knifeedge straight track, and where the track is two parallel lines, there is a direct relation between speed and frequency of oscillation (frequency / speed). The author's model is completely different and complex, but there is dependency between the speed and frequency. Figure 17 shows lateral oscillations and its power spectrum for the second bogie frame between 20 and 21 s. As the figure shows, by increasing speed, the frequency of oscillations is increased. This model differs from that in the Klingel theory mainly in vehicle dynamics, profiled wheels, and profiled rails.
For 22 m/s, there are two limit cycles. In the second limit cycle, the lateral amplitude for wheelsets is about 6 mm. Therefore, the high forces act on the flanges of wheels and increase the frequency of oscillations.
Effect of clearance stiffness
The stiffness Kclear ¼ 1.0E7 N/m has been used for solid impacts between parts. Figure 18 shows forcedisplacement diagrams in the primary suspension system. For Kclear ¼ 10.0E7 N/m and V ¼ 25 m/s 14 show that in the primary suspension system, deflections after impacts are reduced by 50 per cent. Also, increasing this stiffness changes the oscillations of the first bogie in the wagon. This can be seen clearly by comparing Fig. 19 with Fig. 16 . The lateral displacements of the first bogie parts for Kclear ¼ 5.0E7 and 10.0E7 N/m are ,5 mm. The difference between the oscillations of the front and rear bogies that can also be seen in other speeds (compare Fig. 16 and 20) shows that for a more accurate value, one must measure and evaluate Kclear. Searching for the first saddle node shows that Kclear has less effect on the non-linear critical speed value (Fig. 21) . In contrast, the time step for calculations must be less than 0.000 01, and so more time is required for analysing.
CONCLUSIONS
In this research, the critical speed of the Y25-freight truck has been found to be 61.2 km/h. Results show that in dynamical responses of this freight truck, there are chaotic limit-cycles and saddle nodes. Also, it has been shown that speeds between 21 and 24 m/s that depend on initial conditions, there are two limit-cycles.
The amplitude of oscillations of different parts in limit cycles depends on the vehicle speed. Primary hunting happens between 17.0 and 30.0 m/s and secondary hunting after 49.0 m/s. Increasing the speed increases the frequency of oscillations in limit cycles, but there is no linear relation. Results show that increasing the stiffness in impacts affects calculation time and limit cycles, but the critical speed of the freight wagon is approximately the same for Kclear between 1.0E7 and 1.0E9 N/m. The best value for Kclear can be achieved by means of measurement. 
